What’s Cooking at Blood Moon?
Here’s a peek-a-boo preview of another HOT CULT CLASSIC
available through NBN in April, 2017

Announcing Blood Moon’s upcoming release, in recognition of the 20th anniversary of her
death, of history’s most complete overview of 1940s Sex Goddess and cult icon, Lana Turner,
“The Sweater Girl” whose image as a “good girl gone bad” solidified popular conceptions
about sex appeal, desirability, and beauty.

LANA TURNER
Hearts and Diamonds Take All
by Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince

Another tragic, myth-shattering, & uncensored tale about America’s obsession with celebrities,
sex, and scandal. WHAT DID SHE HAVE TO HIDE? Along with other scandalous embarrassments that kept her awake at night, they included the murder of her Mafia-linked consort,
Johnny Stompanato. Her studio helped conceal her role in it from the public.

She was “The Ultimate Movie Star.”
Her lovers included every man that
mattered in Hollywood.

For release in April, 2017, in honor of the 20th anniversary of her death, a biography
loaded with information that members of the movie-going public never knew.

After Betty Grable but before there was Marilyn, America's penchant for popcorn
blondes focused on LANA!, the movie star who had it all: Looks to die for, money to
burn, the romantic adulation of the world, and lovers who included the era’s most desirable men: Clark Gable, Robert Taylor, Errol Flynn, Tyrone Power, Howard Hughes,
Lex “Tarzan” Barker, Frank Sinatra, and many, many others.

Forever known as “the Sweater Girl” because of body movements in an early film that
were later denounced by censors as obscene, she played a pivotal role in a murder
scandal that rocked the world! LANA TURNER—Hearts and Diamonds Take All. This
is the publishing industry's ultimate overview of the streak of bombshell sex that helped
win World War II, LANA TURNER, the ultimate movie star.

They included
Ronald Reagan

Available everywhere, online and in bookstores,
April, 2017

Clark Gable

and Frank Sinatra

Lana, sexbomb
goddess of film noir

Blood Moon Productions is a feisty and independent publishing enterprise dedicated to researching, salvaging, and indexing the oral histories of
America’s entertainment industry. As described by The Huffington Post, “Blood Moon, in case you don't know, is a small publishing house on
Staten Island that cranks out Hollywood gossip books, about two or three a year, usually of five-, six-, or 700-page length, chocked with stories and
pictures about people who used to consume the imaginations of the American public, back when we actually had a public imagination. That is, when
people were really interested in each other, rather than in Apple ‘devices.’ In other words, back when we had vices, not devices.”

LANA TURNER, Hearts & Diamonds Take All

Biography & Autobiography/Rich & Famous. 6”x9” Softcover, with 624 pages and hundreds of photos.
ISBN 978-1-936003-53-2. $32.95
www.BloodMoonProductions.com

